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Study on the Characteristics ofiCP-PECVD Boron Silicate Glasses 
Dependent on Diborane Flux 
J. Engelhardt,7. G. Fitzky, G. Hahn, and B. Terbeiden 
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Boron silicate glasses from inductively-coupled plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition are investigated by variation of the 
diborane flux applied during deposition. fast Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy measuremems ofB related peaks calibrated by 
inductively-coupled optical emission specn-oscopy is used to determine the B concentration in the deposited filius. Optical, chemical, 
and electric properties of the boron silicate glasses before and after a bigb temperature step, as weU as of the resulting emitter layer, 
are discussed. Changes in tbe molecular composition of the B related bonding structure of the films during the bigb temperature 
step are found to be responsible for the properties of the emitter layers as weU as the boron silicate glass films. Three corresponding 
regimes of the film gmwth depending on the diborane flux are idemified and characterized. Tbe formation of a boron-rich layer 
(BRL) is indirectly shown to be the limiting factor for emitter functions and influencing the corresponding properties under given 
conditions, i.e., at higher diborane fluxes. 

Boron silicate glasses (BSG), known also as B doped/doping/ 
containing silicon oxide layers/films (SiO,:B), have been used in a 
large variety of applications for a long time. As dielectric layers with 
no to moderate conductivity, they are used in semiconductor struc
tures as insulator or conductive layers. ' Currently, due to their doping 
source property, they are more commonly used for doped layer diffu
sion from solid-state diffusion sources.2- 5 Tn semiconductor science, 
especially in photovoltaics, BSG films are uti lized to fotm e•nitter 
layers on semiconductor substrates for p-nj unctions. BSG layers can 
thereby be deposited by various techniques, such as gas UJbe diffu
sion (i.e., BBr36 ·7 or BC13

8 sow·ces), spin-on coating,9 printing10 or 
sputtering. 11 As of late, doped chemical vapor deposited (CVD) films 
are more and more used commercially as doping sources 12- 16 due to 
the possibility to be easily structured, 13•14 conveniently controlled, to 
allow to separate deposition and diffusion, 17

-
20 as well as to serve 

as a multi-purpose layer21 compared to olher techniques mentioned. 
While, e.g., BSG growth dUiing gas tube diffusion (i.e., BBr3) is onJy 
possible at higher temperatures and wilh Lhe inseparable simultane
ous dopant diffusion, doped CVD layers allow for more freedom of 
parameter control. The growth of CVD BSG layers does not consume 
the substrate, it can be done at any temperature, during deposition 
the molecular bond structure can be easily adjusted and there is no 
diffusion of dopants into the substrate during deposition. Inductively 
coupled plasma-plasma-enhanced CVD (lCP-PECVD),22

-
26 is a low

pressure CVD tool with an inductively coupled plasma enhancing the 
semi/non-directional chemical vapor deposition on the substrates. !CP 
technology thereby allows for lower plasma damage to the substrate 
during deposition, adjustable H content and high density of BSG 
films. Considering the need for an undamaged Si substrate and H to 
passivate recombination active defects in the bulk Si, ICP-PECVD 
BSG films are advantageous for photovoltaics and other similar ap
plications. To detem1ine the influence of these CVD parameters 1md 
film properties, many studies have been carried out on Lhe behavior of 
CVD BSG films during deposition and diffusion step,5 as well as on 
the formed doped layers (i.e., emitter layer). 16•18 Tbereby, focus lies 
on Lhe molecular composition of BSG films to investigate, monitor, 
and control the vruious pmperties of BSG and its interaction with 
the Si substrate/interface. CollllDonly, fast Fowier transform infrru-ed 
spectroscopy (FfiR) is applied to characterize the molecular bond 
densities,27

•
18 since ellipsometry only gives rudimentru·y information 

with too many open variables. FflR is usually measured to give ad
ditional information or LO take a deeper look into a single part of the 
experiment. In this case, FTI R is used to determine indirectly tbe B 
content of BSG layers in a fast and simple way compared to other com
mon techniques (e.g .. !CP optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES), 
secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), etc.29). When using BSG as 
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a doping source, the question of emitter properties and interface struc
tUJe arises. The presence of a B-rich layer (BRL) as a highly B doped 
Si layer2.3°·31 with high recombination activity has to be considered 
for highly doped emitter layers formed from highly B containing BSG 
layers. Yet, e.g., as applied in pbotovoltaics, recombination activity 
should be as low as possible, even with tbe need for higbdoped emitter 
layers. Furthermore, due to the high concentration of substitutional B 
on Si sires in the BRL, the strain in the layetsttucrure allows fordefecrs 
and co-diffusing of 0 atoms in high concentrations. As such the BRL 
is suspected to influence the emitter formation significantiy,30•32.33 

being formed early during high temperature (high-T) diffusion steps. 
In situ avoidance or subsequent removal by, e.g., thermal oxidation 1230 

or chemical etching34•15 is necessary for application of B emitters in 
electronics and pbotovoltaics. 

Experimental 

For sample preparation (process ftow illustrated in Fig. l ; abbre
viations cf. Table !) 200 Qcm, 0 150 em, n-type Float-Zone (FZ) 
wafers were laser cut in 5 x 5 cm2 pieces. After a sho1t polishing 
etching and subsequent cleaning step to remove the laser damage and 
native Si02 layer, the samples were deposited with BSG films using 
our modified ICP-PECVD lab tool. The machine is a single-chamber 
reactor with a four wafer tray (6" square wafer size) positioned above 
the main reaction chamber for isotropic, semi-remote deposition from 
below. Plasma generation is realized by inductively coupling an ex
ternally generated magnetic field inw the reaction gas zone in the low 
pressure chamber at 13.56 MHz. Thereby, the dielectric BSG layer 
was fonned by reaction of silane (SiH4 ) , carbon dioxide (C02 ) and 
H2 diluted diborane (B2Hjj:H2 ). Whereas tl1e Si H4 and C02 tluxes 
were kept constant, the diborane flux Qa2H6:m was varied from 400 to 
1000 seem. After double-sided deposition, half of the srunples were 
diffused in nitrogen atmosphere using a commercial tube diffusion 
furnace (cenn·otherm E 1200 HAT 300-4) at a common B diffusion 
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Figure 1. Schematic depiction of sample process flow illustrating variations 
in process ing for as- and non-diffused samples. Refer to Experimental section 
for detailed description of process steps. 
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Table I. Used definitions and descriptions overview including respective symbols and units. 

Definition/Description 

B containing Si oxide 
B-ricb Layer 
B silicate glass 
B tribromide 
Diborane 
Elecn·o-cbemical voltage (measurement) 
Fourier transform infrared (spectroscopy) 
Inductively coupled plasma- plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition 
Inductively coupled plasma- optical emission specn·oscopy 
Silane 
Atomic density 
Atomic mass, Si 
Atomic mass, B 
Avogadro constant 
B concentration 
B contem, gas weighed 
B content, gas and mass weighed 
B conrem, lCP-OES 
B doping concentration 
B2rJ6 flux, absolute 
B2H6 IIux , diluted in H2 
Depth (eminer) 
Emitter saturation current density 
Film density 
film thickness 
FTlR s ignal intensity, absorbance 
Molar mass, Si02 
Molar mass, SiO,:B 
Molecular density 
Normalized FflR peak area 
Oxygen concentration 
Refractive index 
Relative B2H6 concetmarion in B2H6:H2 
Scaled FT[R peak area 
Sheet resistance 
Si concentration 
Si~ flux, absolute 
Surface doping concentration 
Wavenumber 

temperature of 930°C and duration of 100 min. Before deposilion, 
after deposition, and after the diffusion step al l samples were weighed 
(Mettler Toledo AT21 Comparator scale with an accuracy of 1 [J.g) to 
determine the change in film density p during processing. The BSG 
on all samples was analyzed regarding its optical prope1ties- refrac
tive index n and thickness d- by ellipsometry (W-Vase ellipsometer 
from J .A. Woollam) and the molecular bond structure- absorbance 
intensity s.ignal [ depending on wavenumber v - by FTlR (Vertex 
80 from Bruker Optics). Furthermore, GD-OES measurements (GDA 
750 HR from Spectruma Analylics GmbH) were carried out to de
termine the concentration profiles For B, Si and 0 for aU BSG layers 
of as- and non-diffused samples. Afterwards, the doped layers on all 
samples were removed using hydrofluoric acid (HF) to be processed 
by an ICP-OES tool (720 ICP-OES from Agilent Technologies) to 
determine the B concentration c1ep.oES within the layers before and 
after the diffusion step. In the following step, the BSG was removed 
from the diffused samples within a standard cleaning step and the sur
face was re-passivated by an aluminum oxide (AI20 3)/silicon nitride 
(SiN, :H) dielectric stack, deposited at around 300oC by atomic layer 
deposition (ALD; FlexAL from Oxford Instruments) and at around 
400°C by remote PECVD (SiNA; Roth & Rau), respectively. The 
samples were subsequently .fired in a belt fw·nace at around 850°C 
sample temperature (DO 9.700-300-FF-CANn·ol from Cenn-otherm) 
to activate the surface passivation, and the samples' emitter saturation 
cutTent density j 0l 6 was measured using a Sinton WCT120 Lifetime 

Symbol 

SiO,:B 
BRL 
BSG 
BBr3 
B2H6 
ECV 
FrlR 
lCP-PECVD 
ICP-OES 
Sir4 
Pat 

tna.Si 

ma.B 
NA 
CJCP·OES 

Clg 

Ctg.m 

CIJCP-OES 

ca 
<iB2H6 

Qs2H6:H2 

D 
joE 
p 

d 

Ms;o2 
Ms;ox:r1 
Pmol 

IN 
co 
n 

C%.B2H6 

Is 
Rsheet 

cs; 
Qs;H4 
Nsurf 
ii 

Unit 

[cm- 31 
[u] 
[u] 
[rnol- 1) 

[etrt- 3) 

[wt%) 
[wt%) 
[wt%) 
[cm- 3] 

[seem] 
(seem] 
[JJ.m] 
[fA·cnc 2) 

(g-cm- 3] 

[nm] 
[a.u.] 
[g·mol- 1) 

[g·mol- 1) 

[cm- 3] 

[-) 
[cm- 3] 

(-] 
(%] 
(-] 
(Q·0 - 1] 

[cm- 31 
[seem] 
[cm- 3] 

[cm- 1] 

Tester (Sinton lnslrumenls). The dielectric layer stack was removed 
by HF etch - as before the BSG - for sheet resistance Rsheel mea
surement by four-point probe (4PP) and electrochemical capacitance 
voltage (ECV) (Wafer ProfilerCVP21 from WEP) measurement. The 
latter was also used to determine the emitter profile (B doping concen
u·ation cs depending on depth D) and the surface doping concentration 
Nsurf· Thereby, the firing step and cleaning steps for passivation, depo
sition and removal bad no influence on lhe subsequent measurements. 
Fu1t hermore, no capping layers were used on top of the BSG dur
ing diffusion step. Commonly, capping layers are used to prevent 
out-diffusion of B into the furnace atmosphere and in-diffus ion of 
contaminants, i.e. , other dopants. In this case, the capping layer was 
deliberately omitted considering the lack of possible in-diffusion of 
other dopants. Common capping layers would otherwise include SiO,, 
SiN, :H and SiO, Ny.37.38 

Resul ts and Discussion 

Tbe increase of the B2H6:H2 flux Qs2H6:H2 fraction on the total gas 
flux For different !CP-PECV-depositions of BSG layers leads to signif
icant changes in the physical properties of lhe BSG films. Therefore, 
three major sections ofB2H6:H2 .flux range are identified and refen·ed 
to hereinafter as regime I (400-650 seem), 11 (650-770 seem) and ill 
(770-l 000 seem). A detailed description of the differences in regimes 
l-ID is provided in the following sections. 
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Figure 2. Film density p (lilled symbols, dashed guide-to-the-eye, left axis) 
and film thickness d (open symbols, straight guide-to-the-eye, right axis) in de
pendency on 8 2 H6: H2 Hux Qn2H6:H2 for as-diffused (circ les) and non-diffused 
samples (squares). 

Film properties.-Film density p (fig. 2, dashed lines, filled sym
bols) and thickness d (fig. 2, solid lines, open symbols) are two im
portant characteristics of BSG layers to detennine the influence and 
subsequent change in molecular structure by vruiat:ion of deposition 
or diffusion step parameters. Glass based doping sources are usually 
in a film thickness range of 10 to a few hundred nanometers depend
ing on deposition technique and material.39 In case of CV-deposited 
BSG by the ICP-PECVD tool used in this experiment, the thickness 
is tuned by variation of deposition parameters depending on desired 
emitter, optical, and processing properties. As can be seen in Fig. 2, 
the B2H6 :H2 flux is one such parameter to vary the film thickness d 
(tight axis) and film density p (left axis) in a wide range. 

In the non-diffused state (squares in fig. 2), the film thickness of 
the BSG layers is around 205 om within the range of uncertainty for 
all investigated B2H6:H2 flux values. Considering the high dilution 
of B2H6 in H2 and knowing H2 to be an etchant, one would assume 
the effect of a decrease in thickness due to a higher etch rate with 
increasing B2 ~: H2 flux. Yet in contrastto other techniques, i.e., direct 
plasma from parallel plate reactors, lCP-PECYD reactors show no 
such influence due to the distance between plasma and substrate and 
non-directional deposition method lacking a directing electric field 
(remote-like technique).22- 26 However, the fi lm density and thereby 
the molecular bond structure of the non-diffused dielectric layers 
show a distinctive change with an increase in B2~:H2 flux for ICP
PECVD tools. The density increases steadily during regime I + II, 
with a further increase in density growth rate in regime ill showing 
indirectly the molecular changes of the BSG during transition from 
regime D to LU. 

The drive-in of the B dopants is carried out in a bigh-T step at 
around 930°C in nitrogen atmosphere in a standard tube diffusion 
furnace (cf. Experimental section). These as-di !fused samples (circles 
in Fig. 2) show a thickness increase from 150 to 185 om and a density 
increase of 2.0 to 2.9 g·cm- 3 at maximum during an increase in 
B2H6 :H2 flux from 400 to 1000 seem. The lower overall values of 
film thickness compared to the as-deposited/non-diffused state are 
due to the increase in film density during high-T treatment and out
diffusion of B from the BSG layer into the substrate (i .e., emitter and 
in some cases BRL formation) and/or the fumace atmosphere. The 
density after the diffusion step foiJows a characteristic curve through 
all three regimes I-JU. After a moderate increase up to 2.4 g-cm- 3 

at around 750 seem, the film density curve drastically increases in 
regime III above 2.85 g ·cm- 3 and stagnates in the end at 2.8 g·cm- 3 . 

The increase in density is miiTored by an apparent increase in 'film 
growth rate' denoted by the sii11ultaneous increase in film thickness 
in regime III. 
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Figure 3. B concemration c1cP-OES (filled symbols, dashed guide-to-the-eye, 
left ax is) and refractive index n (open symbols. straig ht guide-to-the-eye, right 
axis) in dependency on 82 H6:H2 Hux Qe2H6:H2 for as-din·used (circles) and 
non-di ffused samples (squares). 

In conclusion, the BSG densifies and its molecular structure is 
rearranged during the high-T step, while the emitter is diffused into 
the subsu·ate. Furthermore, the molecular bond structure changes :from 
films with the same thickness, but different densities, before high 
temperature treatment to films with a higher overall density and lower 
overall thickness. 

Refractive index and B concentration.- Direct quantitative B 
concentration measurements of thin dielectric films were cruTied out in 
an indirect way usingFTIR. Many conunon direct techniques similarly 
suited are complex and/or require a long preparation/measuring time. 
Those methods include SfMS or ICP/GD-OES/MS measurements.29 

Nevertheless, to calibrate FJ'[R measurements, one of Ll1ese tech
niques bas to be used once. In this experiment, lCP-OES was used to 
calibrate the total B concentration (Fig. 3, dashed lines, filled sym
bols) in the BSG deposited by ICP-PECVD and measured by FTIR. 
The choice for ICP-OES is advantageous with respect to calibrated 
measurements of the total B concentration in dielectrics. Compared to 
incremental methods, ICP-OES measures larger volumes for higher 
accuracy in detennining total B concentrations of glasses and directly 
uses calibration standru·ds for every samples measurement cycle. To 
achieve an accurate value with lCP-OES, B needs to form a detectable 
complex with the HF, used to etch the BSG from the sample, after an 
incubation period.29 Therefore, any signal from cross-contamination 
due to machine components coming in direct contact with the HF 
has to be avoided/subtracted. A way to reduce the susceptibility to 
en·ors for comparable sample measurements is to determine the B 
concentration indirectly by FTIR. Once calibrated, FTIR yields the 
same infonnation of absolute B concentration values. 

The determined B concentration c1CJ'.oES of non-diffused BSG lay
ers (Fig. 3, filled squares) by ICP-OES measurements shows nearly 
linear increases in regime 1 and Ill , with a gradual increase of the 
slope dUl·ing regime II. As will be seen later, this is due to a change 
in primary B molecular bond type from regime I to III. The refractive 
index n (Fig. 3, solid lines, open symbols) for non-diffused films (open 
squares) follows in regime III the slope of the B concentration with a 
coefficient of 1.0(2)·1022 cm- 3. In regime[, the refractive index curve 
declines in contrast to the B concentration due to the higher influ
ence of the silicon oxide on optical properties rather than the lower 
incorporated B concentration. 

As-diffused samples show an unexpected increase in B concentra
tion for lower B2H6:H2 fluxes (regime I + II) after the higb-T step. 
Yet considering the decrease in film thickness and the molecular bond 
density distribution among B bond types (see following sections), the 
increase in absolute B concentration in the as-diffused 1ilm can be 
explained. Although B is out-diffused from the film into the subsu·ate 
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Figure 4. B doping concenrration ca profile of emitters diffused from BSG 
layers deposited with increased B2H6 flux Qa2H6:.H2 (brightening grayscale) 
into crystalline Si substrate. Enlarged near surface doping concenrration in 
lower left inset. Depth D (stars, left axis) and surface doping concentration 
Nsurf (rriangles, rigbt axis) in dependency on B2H6:H2 flux Qa2H6:H2 in upper 
rigbt inset. 

as an em.itter/BRL and out-diffused into the furnace atmosphere, the 
increased density of the film still allows more B atoms to fonn bonds 
with Si and 0 arld thereby creating the seemingly paradox of an in
crease in B concentration after high-T step. The course of the cw-ve, 
especiaiJy the jump before regime nr, even results in a stagnation of B 
concentration with increasing B2 H6: H2 fi ux after the high-T step. This 
only partially explains the stagnation of B concentration in regime IU 
as will be seen in one of the following graphs. 

The re[ractive index follows the B concentration curve of a~
diffused samples in the full range of B2H6:H2 flux as well. Again, 
the reason is the reorganization of molecular bond types to a dielec
tric layer with a homogeneous molecular bond density distribution 
proportional to the film B concentration. Considering the sufficiently 
long diffusion step duration to reach an equilib1ium state, this is to be 
expected. In conclusion, the refractive index is above the stoichiomet
ric value of 1.45 for Si02 

40 due to incorporated B. 

Emitter formation.-BSG layers are multi-functionaL ln one case 
these layers serve as a doping source. If the doped Si layer is p-type in 
ann-type crystaiJine Si substrate, as we investigate here, it is denoted 
as an emitter layer. Since in B emitters generally almost al l dopant 
atoms are active, i.e., are substitutionally incorporated in the Si lattice 
due to the substitutional nature of diffusion,41 the absolute amount 
of diffused B (diffused B doping profile) can be fully characterized 
by ECV measurement. Fig. 4 shows typically shaped B profiles from 
the series of B2~:H2 fluxes (400-1000 seem). The range of emit
ter sheet resistance R sheot varies between 40 and 100 Q/0, whiJe the 
emitter depth D lies in between 0.4 to 0.6 ~Lm, respectively. [n this 
case, the observed depth variations are not dependi"ng on tempera
ture or duration, since the diffusion step parameters were tbe same 
for all samples, but are only dependent on the BSG properties. The 
depth solely depends on the B2H6:H2 flux QazH6:m during deposi
tion and the resulting type of diffusion source or rather tl1e molecular 
bond structure of the layer, as well as the diffusion mechanism in the 
BSG and at the BSG/ Si subsn-ate interface. The emitter depth in
creases with B2H6: H2 flux until the trend is reversed at a flux of about 
700 seem to decrease again. This behavior is also mirrored in the sheet 
resistance values to be seen in Fig. 5 (dashed lines, fil led symbols) . 

The s urface doping concentration Ns11rr, considered to have inftu
ence on contact formation by metallization, 19•20•

42 is sepru·ately shown 
in the lower left inset in Fig. 4 . Standard B diffusions from BBr3 
sources allow mainly for emitter profiles with dopant depletion region 
on the surface, due to the necessity to completely remove the BRL 
(commonly done by oxidation at the end of the diffusion step) and 
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Figure 5. Sheet resistance Rshw (filled symbo ls, dashed guide-to-the-eye, 
left ax is) and emiuer saturation current density j0r; (open symbols, straight 
guide-to-the-eye, right axis) in dependency on B2H6: H2 flux Qa21-16:H2· R.shee~ 
is detennined independently by four-point probe (4PP, c ircles) and electro
chemical capacitance voltage (ECV, squares) measurement. 

tbus to achieve a sufficiently low recombination activity.7 Thereby a 
dopant depletion region at the surface is fom1ed due to there-diffusion 
of B atoms from the crystalline Si into the newly formed B contain
ing silicon oxide layer caused by the higher affinity (solubility level) 
of B in the silicon oxide layer (pile-down effect). At around 930°C 
the solubility level for B in Si ranges from 8.5(5)·1019 cm- 343 up 
to 1.15(5)-1020 cm-3~ 1 •44 depending on measurement technique. The 
maximum solubility of Bin Si02 at 930°C is >2-1020 cm- 345 as com
monly derived from the experimentally accessible, low segregation 
coefficient of ~0.3 for 8.46 Applying a CVD-BSG as dopant sow·ce 
causes a similar depletion effect, if the B concentration in the CVD
BSG is too low to generate a B concentration at the Si surface as high 
as the solubility limit of B in Si. This depletion in B concenu-ation 
at the swface can be seen in the emitter profiles of CVD BSG layers 
deposited with B2H6:H2 fluxes below 600 seem. Two factors influence 
the B depletion at the Si surface: Firstly, B can diffuse back into the 
oxide, if the change in solubility limit with declining temperature in 
the cooling phase after the high-T step permits it. This effect is similar 
to the BB.r3 case. Secondly, tbe B in the Si bulk can diffuse deeper 
into the Si substrate. Thereby, tbe surface is depleted of B, while 
due to tbe segregation coefficient the B flux from the BSG into the 
Si declines below the minimum flux necessary to maintain the high 
(non-depleted) surface concentration. This process lasts for as long 
as the maximum tempemture of the diffusion step is maintained. Al
though highly dependent on diffusion step and deposition parameters, 
the second effect is typical for CVD BSG films and is advantageous to 
prevent a BRL formation at the Si surface. BRLs are typically formed 
in case of CYD BSG layers deposited with > 700 seem BzH6:H2 flux. 
A typical increase of doping concentration above the solubility limit 
in Lbe first50-l00 nm oftheSi wafer is evident in thesecases2

•
30

•
3 1 and 

reason for an increase in recombination activity30 as well as a reduced 
diffusion depth due to a decreased diffusion coe:fficient32.33 in tl1e BRL 
between BSG and Si substrate. Therefore, a cross-over point of dop
ing depth profiles with increasing B2H6:H2 flux is visible at around 
170 urn depth for profiles of regime ll & ill. Surface depleted profiles 
from regime I show no such behavior due to the finite nature of the 
BSG as a dopant source. The ensuing change in surface concentration 
increase of the profiles shows the mpid change of dopant source type 
from finite to infinite within a mnge of only l 00 seem difference in 
B2H6:H2 flux Qa2u6,1u from 600 to 700 seem. This mru'ks the change 
from depleted surface to BRL formation. For better comparison, in 
particular to depict the cross-over point marking the fonnation of a 
BRL, the upper right inset in Fig. 4 shows the profile depth D (left 
inset axis , star symbols) and the B doping concentration at the sur
face NStuf (1ight inset axis, triangular symbols) in dependence on the 



B2H6:H2 flux. The first incrca e of the slope of depth D at around 
650 seem marks the lowest concentration for BRL formation at the 
transition from regime I to U. With further increase in BRL thickness 
and density at a diboranc flux of around 750 seem, i.e., regime ill, 
the depth of the profile- despite constant diffusion step duration and 
higher 8 concentration in the BSG - drops linearly with increasing 
N,.,..r resp. Qa1116:112: 

D [~un] = -3.8 (3). L0- 4 
• QB2H6:H2 [seem]+ 0.80 (3) [ l] 

Considering the dependence of the emitter profiles on the B2H6:H2 
flux , the overall course of the sheet resistance curve determined from 
4PP as well as ECV measurements for increasing B2H6 :H2 flux is as 
predicted for both measurement techniques (fig. 5). Tn regime r, the 
resistance value drops I incarly witll a slight offset between both tech
niques due to a higher uncertainty for ECV measurements for lower 
doped laycrs.47 In regime ll , U1c sheet resistance reaches its minimum 
to asymptotically increase in regime l1I to just below 50 Q/0. The 
slight increase in this regime can be explained by the insufficient fur
ther increase in surface concentration forming a BRL compensating 
the decrease in emitter depth. In case of gas phase diffusions (e.g., 
BBr3), BSG layers with such high B concentrations and no signifi
cant indiiTusion of B during BSG growth at high-Tare impossible to 
realize,41 making the here depicted behavior of emitter fonnation by 
oversaturated BSG layers unique to pre-deposited diffusion sources, 
such as CVD layers. Aside from the difference in growth of the BSG 
into or on the Si substrate, as found for gas phase formed and CVD 
deposited BSG layers, respectively, the ambient temperature during 
SSG growth i the main facto( for the difference in film growth, 
molecular film composition and diffusion source behavior. 

A means to quantitatively evaluate the recombination activity of 
the emitter is to passivate the surface as perfectly as possible (i.e .. 
AhO;; for p-type emitter), usc lowly doped substrates (i.e., 200 Qcrn 
n-type fZ.Si) for low base recombination and symmetrically diffused 
samples to measure the emitter saturation current density j0E.36 There
combination due to the hjgbly doped regions and the overall doping of 
the emitter influences this speci fie value. Therefo,re, emitter saturation 
current density joE continuously increases throughout the increasing 
B2H6:H2 flu x range (Fig. 5). The major increase can be observed in 
regime II during U1e rapid increase of s urface and overall doping con
centration. fn regime 11£, the BRL formation has less influence on an 
already high joE value of above 400 fA/cm2. Optimal lowest values 
are to be reached in a narrow window around 500 seem B2H6:H2 flux, 
again considering the specific deposition and diffusion step parameter 
set. The overall behavior is to be expected for a broad range of pa
rameters, yet the optimal range is specific to the individual parameter 
set. Furthem1ore, the CVD technique of ICP aids to reach relatively 
low joE values of below 35 fA/cm2 due to lower ion bombardment and 
film stress management during BSG deposition.22•13 

The question arises how the final B concentration in the BSG film 
in the non- and as-diffused amplcs is correlated to the B concentration 
in the gas phase during deposition. Since all deposition durations are 
identical and the growth of the BSG film bulk is considered constant 
over time, a direct comparison of the B concentration is possible. 
Nevertheless, the absolute B2H6 flux Qa2H6 has to be calculated from 
the H1 diluted B2~:H2 flux Qa2H6:H2 depending on the relative B2 H6 
concentration c,..92116 by 

C%.82116 
QB2116 = 100. Qa2ti6:H2 [2] 

The BzH6 gas flux weighted content ct8 can be calculated from 
Qo2H6 as follows: 

l 
c t = ---=-

8 I +~ 
Q0 2116 

[3] 

Further weighting by the atomic mass of Band Si leads to ctg.m 

__ c~ts,__ 
Clg.m = l + ~ 

ma.B 

[4] 
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Figm-e 6. B comcm ctiCP·OES for non- and as-diffused samples i.n dependency 
on the B comem ctg,m (gas flux and atomic mass nonualized) including fits 
f, (cta..m) and f1(Clg.m) to the measured data points. f3(ctg.m) is the identity 
funcuon. Included arc the formula for CtJCP·OES (see Eq. 5) dependent on 
CJCP·OES· as well as Clgm (sec Eq. 4) dependent on ct8 (see Eq. 3), in rum 
dependent on absolute B2l~: ll2 flux Os2H6· 

The B content CtJCP.oES was derived from the B concentration 
c1ep.QES as follows: 

CtCP OES C1CP- OES 
CttCP- OES = --- = ---

Pot 3·Pmol 

= C1ep OES · M s;o:x: B ~ C1CP- OES · Ms;02 

3·p ·NA - 3·p·NA 
[5] 

. For approximation 
1
purposes, the molar mass of Si dioxide Msi02 

w1th 60.08( I) g ·mol was used for Ms;o.d· 
Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the ICP-OES measured B content 

ct1cP-OES in the BSG film on ctg.m· Fitted to the measured data points 
arc two line:u·curVCS f1 (Ctg.m) (dOtted/dashed line) to f2(Ctg.m) (dashed 
line) for the non-diffused samples. The two linear functions differ by 
a large change in slope of f2(ctg.m) from 0.33 in regime I to around 
1.82 of f,(ct8.m) in regime II -1 Ill. Explainable by an increased incor
poration of Bin tile BSG film , this slope change can be attributed to a 
difference in film growtl1 mechanism beyond a certain amount of in
corporated B in the molecular bond structure and density as described 
in tl1e following sections of FTIR measurements. In contrast, the as
diffused samples' data points of ct1ey.oES closely follow the identity 
function f;;(ctg.m) (solid line, non-fitted curve). The temperature treat
ment of the as-diffu ed samples is therefore considered to change the 
molecular bonding structun; of the BSG film in all three regimes from 
the unstable non-diffused state to a homogeneous molecular bond 
structure after diffusion step. Hereby, the film thickness decrease in 
regime r and II le.'lds to an apparent increase in ct1ep.oES· However, 
the change of molecular bond type d uring heat-treatment seem to al
low for less variation in Si-B-0 or Si-8-H bonds in the BSG film, 
thus reducing the number of different bonds by rearrangement of B 
incorporated in tile amorphous structure of the BSG. The measured B 
content ctiCP·OES after beat-treatment is reduced compared to the BSG 
films before the diffusion step. Thereby, the intercept point lies near 
the change from regime II to rn. Considering the randomly chosen 
diffusion temperature and the dependency of as-diffused fi lm proper
tics thereof, it is not c lear without furtl1er experiments if this is only 
a coinc idence. It can be a.rgued that the ct1cr.oES values in regime Il l, 
following the identity function of tl1e expected B content ctg.m in the 
BSG, are inclepcnclcnt in a certain stable diffusion parameter window, 
e.g., as a non-fi nile eloping source or even considered to be consisting 
of fixed B bonds. The !alter me<ming that a pre-diffusion determined 
amount of B bonds of not available/capable B atoms for solid-state 
diffusion exists, i.e. , B incorporated in the (Si-)B-0 bond witl1 an 
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f' igure 7. B doping concen!rat ion CB in upper graph for d ifferem absolute 
B2H6:H2 flux 0a2H6 values of as-diiTused samples. 0 (solid lines) and Si 
(dashed lines) concenttation profi les in lower graph for a 82 H6:H2 flux of950 
seem of as- (black lines) and non-diiTused (gray tines) samples. All graphs 
dependent on BSG fi lm thickness d. Silicon substrate depicted as shaded area 
on the right hand part of both graphs. 

FfiR peak wavenumber around 1395 em- •. Most of the B stemming 
from the difference in B content from non- and as-diffused films in 
regime III is not lost to the furnace atmosphere, but rather clustered in 
the forming BRL, showing further proof tor the strong BRL formation 
above 770 seem at the chosen drive-in conditions. 

GD-OES allows for measuring depth profiles similar to ECY tech
nique, yet by Ar plasma etching instead of chemical etching of the 
Si substrate. Calibration of concentration values can be done by mea
surement of standards or in this case, by ICP-OES calibration. Depth 
calibration can be done by ellipsometry measurement for the BSG 
layer. Qualitative and quantitative information can be derived from 
these profiles, as to how the B doping profile changes in accordance 
with 0 and Si concentration, higb-T step temperature and B2~:H2 
flux. Fig. 7 depicts in the lower graph Si (dashed lines) and 0 (solid 
lines) concentration profiles for a fixed B2H6:H2 flux of950sccm. The 
interface between BSG (left part of graph) and Si substrate (shaded 
part on the right) coincides with the crossing of the 0 and Si profile 
lines. The change in the BSG layer from non- (gray) to as-diffused 
(black) state during bigh-T step results in a drop of Si concentration 
at the interface. Substitutional 0 and B atoms accumulate in the form
ing layer. While B diffuses further into the Si substrate (light gray 
as-diffused profile in upper graph), 0 largely remains in the BSG 
layer. Since BRL formation depends on the overall B content in the 
non-diffused layer, as mentioned before, an increase in B content near 
the interface of BSG anSi substrate with increasing B2H6 :H2 flux is 
to be expected in case of BRL fonnation. Besides this accumulation 
of B near the interface with increasing B2H6 :H2 flux, an increased 
diffusion fi·om the surface of the BSG layer (i.e., far from the inter
face) toward the interface can be seen. A plateau of B concentration 
of around 2·1020 cm- 3 grows from the surface of the BSG layer into 
the upper plateau of around 1·1021 cm- 3 with increasing B2~:H2 
flux. This increased diffusion of B from the surface to the interface for 
higher B2H6:H2 fluxes, but at fixed diffusion temperature, supports 
the theory of enhanced B diffusion due to 0.32·33 Before the high-T 
step aU profiles of the non-diffused samples resemble the as-diffused 
profile for 700 seem. The plateau height is depending on the B2~:H2 
flux during deposition, but is otherwise homogenous throughout the 
depth of the BSG film. The change during bigh-T treatment and the 
accumulation ofB atoms at the interface can only be seen for B2~:H2 
l:luxes above 750 seem. Therefore, the peak of B concentration, the 
drop ofSi concentration and the increase in 0 atoms near the interface 
is indicative of BRL formation for layers deposited with a B2H6:H2 
flux above 750 seem, as mentioned before. 
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Figure 8. FTIR signal imensity 1 (absorbance) of non-diffused BSG layers 
in dependency on wavenumber v deposited with increased B2H6:H2 flux 
Qam6:H2 (brightening grayscale) on crystall ine Si substrates. Enlarged spec
trum in the range of2200-3800 cm- 1 in upper right inset. 

FTIR spectra.- FfiR spectra indicate the molecular bond types, 
bond density and bond distribution within the BSG layer. Typical 
molecular bonds in CYD BSG include Si-0, B-0, Si-B-0, Si-H, B-H 
and Si-Si. Tbe evaluated spectrum is Limite-d to a wavenumber range 
of 750-3800 cm- 1

, giving all the relevant information about the BSG 
as a diffusion source and optical layer without major influence of Si-0 
or Si-H bonds at smaller wavenumbers. 

FfiR spectra for non- and as-diffused samples are displayed in 
Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. They show the spectra of a SiO, layer with 
additional B related peaks. Since the reaction gases includeS~. C02 

and B2H6 :H2, bonds includingCorH could be expected.FoJmerstud
ies show a su·ongly reduced incorporation of C based bonds into the 
amorphous layer48 in comparison to, e.g., N based bonds from N20 49 

as an oxidation source. The reason is the dlss()ciation of C02 in CO 
and 0,50 whereby CO cannot be incorporated in the fi lm.48 There
fore, only H bonds do appear in detectable concentrations in this part 
of the spectrum scaled by the increase in B2H6 :H2 flux. Far more 
prominent is the central 0 -Si-0 peak at 1055 em- • for non-diffused 
and 1084 em- • for as-diffused samples, respectively, from the sym
metric Si-0 stretching mode region51-55 (given are always mean peak 
center values over the whole B2 H6:H2 flux range, cf. Table II). The 
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Figure 9. FTlR signal intensity 1 (absorbance) of as-diffused BSG layers 
in dependency on wavenumber iJ deposited with increased B2H6:H2 flux 
0a2H6:H2 (brigbteni.ng grayscale) on crystalline Si substrates. Enlarged spec
trum in the range of 2200-3800 cm- 1 in upper right inset. 
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Table 11. List of FTIR mean peak centers, peak intensity change and wavenumber shift with increasing BzH6 flux, as well as the molecular bond 
type with corresponding references for non- and as-diffused samples. 

Mean peak center Peak intensity change wavenumber shift Type of bond Reference 

Non-diffused 
878 .l' -<7 

1055 '\. ~ 

ll80 '\. -<7 

1364 '\. ~ 

2253 .l' -<7 

2523 .l' -<7 

3403 '\. ~ 

As-diffused 
820 /''\. ++ 

920 /''\. -<7 

1084 '\. - > 
1395 .l' <-
3416 .l' ~ 

3599 .l' ~ 

Si-0 peak is slightly shifted to lower wavenumbers compared to pure, 
i.e .. thermally grown SiOx films (peak around l070-ll07 cm- 1), and 
even slightly wider in peak width as common in borosilicate glasses. 55 

The 1180 em- • peak on the flank of the main Si-0 peak is assumed 
to be the asymmetric Si-0 stretching mode51- 53 widening the main 
peak to higher wavenumbers. The assumption is based on lhe lack of 
a reliable correlation to the B content of the layer and the higher anti
cipated peak intensity oftl1e Si-0 mode. All other peaks can be safely 
associated witl1 the influence of the B2H6:H2 flux and are therefore 
part of the foUowing discussion. Intensity change and wavenumber 
shift in dependency of B2H6 :H2 flux change are listed in detail in 
Table Il including molecular bond type. 

Before the diffusion step, BSG layers show Si-H bonds at 878 
cm- 155 and 2253 cm- 153•55 for different vibrational modes. In case 
of the 2253 em- • peak a B·O-H bond56 is also possible, given the 
strong ljnear dependence on the B2H6:H2 flux. [n any case, the in
crease of bond density is due to the increased fl ux of H and B from 
B2H6:H2 considering the constant flux of Si~. The peak at2253 em- • 
increases thereby in height and area, wh.ile the peak's center of grav
ity shifts only slightly to lower wavenumbers in regimes I & II. Tills 
behavior of peak change stagnates in regime ill. Therefore, this Si-H 
or B-0-H bond is a stable indicator of the B concentration in the 
film given the proponiotlal change in density with B2H6:H2 flux. It 
bas to be noted that the rehydration after deposition of the commonly 
highly hygroscopic BSG layers fonning the B-0-H bond is also linear 
witll time and B content of the film, 56 and therefore not influencing 
the former conclusion. Rather unexpectedly, the prominent (Si-)B-0 
bond of lhe stretching mode at 1364 em- • dec[j nes with increased 
B2H6:H2 flux compared to studies on BSG layers grown by differ
ent methods.5<~-58 The shift of the peaks' center of gravity to hlgher 
wavenumber values is also uncharacteristically. In comparison to as
diffused samples, both the intensity increases and the peak shifts to 
lower wavenumber values, as to be expected. Therefore, B atoms are 
to be presumed to form di lferent bonds in the non-diffused layers due 
to the high availability of another element. H is suspected to be this 
bonding partner to B instead. This can be seen by both the 2253 em- • 
peak as well as the B-H bond around 2523 cm- 1 .59•60 Looking at the 
previously mentioned studies, B-H bonds rarely seem to form by these 
other deposition techniques. Whetl1er this difference in B incorpora
tion in form of B-H bonds instead of B-0 bonds is characteristic for 
ICP-PECVD and/or due to the high amount of H in the plasma, is not 
clear at iliis point. B-H bonds can only form prior to the diffusion step 
considering their weak bonding energy as welJ as the availabi lity of 
H solely in the plasma. [n contrast, B-0-H bonds can form whenever 
the BSG layer is exposed to H20 , e.g., in air. 56 

Si-H 55 
0-Si-0 51 - 55 
0-Si-0 51 - 53 
B-0 I Si-B-0 54-58 
Si-H B-0-H 53,55,56 
B-H 59,60 
Si-0-H H-0-H I B-0-H 53,55,56,58 

Si-0 53,56,57 
Si-B-0 55-58 
0-Si-0 51-55 
B-OISi-B-0 54-58 
Si-0-rlli-0-rll B-0-H 53,55,56,58 
Si-0-H 53,55,56,58 

B conte11t.- After the diffusion step the B bonds reatrange to fonn 
stable bonds less likely to be B-0 -H bonds. 56 Therefore, B-0-H peaks 
vanish after tl1e diffusion step. Instead the common (Si-)B-0 peak at 
around 1395 cm- 154-58 becomes the major B bond type in the layer. 
The slight shift to higher wavenumbers stems probably from a change 
in layer strain common in diffused glass Jayers.61 Further change in 
molecular bonds after diffusion step can be seen in the interdependent 
Si-0 (820 cm- 1) 53•56•57 and Si-B-0 (920 cm- 1) 5>-58 bonds. Both type 
of bonds ' intensities rise and then stagnate agai.n with an increase 
in B2H6:H2 flux. The intensity increase in regime I is maximized in 
regime II. The intensity value reaches a fixed value in regime IlL If 
the course of the change of intensity of the peaks at 820 and 920 em- • 
in regime 11 and III is compared to the course of j0E, Rshee~o D and Ns .. rr 
(cf. Figs. 3 and 4) at tl1e same diborane flux Qa2H6:H2 range, it is found 
to be similar. The explanation of this behavior is the formation of a 
BRL at the interface between BSG and bulk S.i , as discussed before. 
Thjs layer forms for B2H6:H2 fluxes above 700 seem, at the same flux 
value where both bonds reach their maximum bond density, indicated 
by their intensity. B is incorporated in tile Si-B-0 bond at 920 em- • 
and 0 shifted to the Si-0 bond at 820 em- • until the B diffusion 
is hlndered by the BRL resulting in a change in bonding site for B 
atoms. Since the peak at 1395 em- • changes only marginally above a 
B2Ho:H2 flux of 700 seem as well, B is suspected to cluster or fonn 
Si-B bonds lhat form B-0-H bonds after rehydration. The broad peak 
band from 2900 to 3600 em- • is indicative of incorporation of H20 in 
the BSG film before and after the diffusion step. Some bonds, e.g., at 
around 3416 em- •, are X-0-H bonds commonly fom1ed from weak 
Si-B bonds.53.S5•56•58 The cause is possibly a rehydration of the BSG 
films within minutes after unloading of the wafers from the diffusion 
fw·nace, whlch then renders those B atoms in the BSG as part of the 
newly formed B-0 -H bonds visible for FTIR measurement. A different 
or even additional explanation can be found in the oxidation enhanced 
diffusion effect of B in the presence of 0.61 During the bigh-T step 
di ffusion of B, in the BSG a fonnation of compounds witl1 0 atoms 
can occur enhancing the diffusion in the different layers, including 
BSG, BRL, and emitter region. In highly doped Si layers61 this effect 
occurs and can especially lead to changes in B bonding sites, i.e., 
formation of B-0 -H bonds as a result. 

Fig. lO displays the change in bond density between non- and 
as-diffused samples. The normalized FTIR peak area IN is thereby 
proportional to various aforementioned properties of the BSG and 
emitter structure. In direct comparison, it shows the overall decrease in 
Si-0 bonds at I 084cm- • (fi lled gray squares in Fig. I 0) in accordance 
with the assumption of both an enhanced diffusion of B by 0 in highly 
doped Si,61 i.e., the BRL and emitter layer and dJe rearrangement of B 
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Figm-e 10. Normalized FTIR peak area IN in dependency on B2H6 :H2 ftux 
Qa2H6:H2 for as-diffused (gray symbols and guides-to-the-eye) and non
diffused (black symbols and guides-to-the-eye) samples for different FTIR 
peaks (wavenumber v linked to symbol type). 

bonds in the BSG layer, both with increase in B2 H6 :H2 flux. The main 
(Si-)B-0 bond forming at peak center of 1395 cm- 1 is more than 
doubling in intensity (open gray circles in Fig. 10). Further curves 
include the bonds a1 peak centers 820 and 920 cm- 1 (filled gray 
stars in Fig. 10) as an indicator of the emitter depth D decrease in 
region ill in comparison to the right upper inset in F ig. 4 (open stars). 
Since the emitter depth D behaves in a reciprocal way to the surface 
concentration Nsurf (open triangles in right upper inset of Fig. ~). the 
same can be deduced for the bond density denoted by the peaks at 
820 and 920 em 1• The last two curves for the intensity change of the 
peaks at 2523 and 2253 cm- 1 show a proportionality to the B2~:H2 
flux Qa2H6:112 indicated by the B concenliHtion c1cP-OES as well as the 
sheet resistance Rshee" respectively. Scaling these c urves (see Fig. 
l l ) leads to a perfect matcb in the various regimes I to III. While in 
regime I & II B-0-H/Si-H bonds at peak 2253 cm- 1 are primarily 
f0m1ed prOpOrtionally tO CICI'·OES, this changes in regime HI when the 
density of this bond reaches a maximum val ue proportional to Rshee" 
beginning in regime ll. The peak area of the bond with a peak at 
2253 em 1 shows in our case a proportionality to the B concentration 
of the non-diffused samples of 

B cone. [cm- 3] = (6.80(5) .FfJ]~ abs.) ·1020 [cm- 3] [6] 
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Figm-e 11. 13 concentration CIC"I'·OES (open circles, solid guide-to-the-eye) 
of non-diffused samples and sheet resistance Rsheet of as-diffused samples 
(open squares, dashed guide-to-the-eye) in comparison with scaled FTIR peak 
areas Is of non-diffused (filled symbols, straight guide-to-the-eye) samples in 
dependency on 132116:112 flux Qa2116:H2· 

This formula is limited to regime I & II and under the condi
tion that the hereby calculated B concentration value is below the 
one calculated from the peak at 2523 cm- 1

• At the point where the 
Si-H/B-0-H bonds with their peak at 2253 cm- 1 branches from the 
curve of CJCP.oES the B-H bond at 2523 cm- 1 takes over and follows 
the B concentration c1CP.O£S· The peak area at 2523 cm- 1 showed in 
our case a proportionality to the B concentration of the non-diffused 
samples of 

B conc.[cm- 31 = (1.25 (3) ·FTIR abs.). 1021 [cm- 3J [71 

T his formula is limited to regime IH and under the condition that 
the hereby calculated B concentration value is above the one cal
culated l'rom the peak at 2253 cm- 1• Being able to calculate the B 
concentration of non-eli !Iuscd samples by FTIR measurement allows 
for predicting the emitter propetties before the actual d iffusion step. 
In as-diffused samples, FTIR measw·ements can similarly detennine 
emitter properties, that otl1erwise need to be measured by destructive 
measureme nts (e.g., ECV, S IMS, etc.) 

Conclusions 

ICP-PECVD as an alternative CVD technique yields BSG fi lms 
for conventional p-type emitters with unique properties compared to 
standard gas phase diffusion sources. ln this study, we identified three 
regimes of diboranc flux rnngc with different physical behavior de
pending on B content in the non- or as-diffused layer. Using !CP-OES 
calibrated t=TtR measurements for determining the B concentration 
in the SSG layers, the microscopic changes within the glass film, i.e., 
the molecular bond structures, were shown to be the cause for the 
dependencies of various film and emitter properties . The overall den
sifica6on and stabilization of the non-diffused BSG films during the 
high-T step to a subsequent as-diffused layer led to a reduced number 
of B related bonds, formation of an emitter layer, and in some cases 
either a depletion layer or BRL on the surface. Most of the former B 
containing B-(0)-H bonds in the as-deposited layers are the source for 
diffusible B atoms to form the B doped layers orrearrange into stable 
S i-0-B bonds. Depending on pre- or post-diffusion state of the fi lm, 
d i ffercnt FTI R peak absorption values can be used to detennine the B 
content in the film , e.g., the B-0 bond with its peak at 2523 cm- 1 for 
non-diffused BSG rilms. However, tl1e FTIR spectra of IC P- PEC VD 
BSG films d i ffcr fro m o ther techniques and process gas mixtures. The 
formation of a BRL could be related to the high B flux in regime 
m and a subsequent reduction in emitter depth as a consequence of 
reduced ditTusion o n the BSG/Si interface d uring BRL growth. This 
correlation can even be predicted using FTrR peak measurements o n 
non-diffused san1ples. The result is an apparent decrease in emiuer 
sheet res istance and a further increase in recombination of charge 
carriers ncar the surface. Using G D-O ES, B profiles depicting the 
accumulation of B near the interface on both sides fonning the BRL 
support the theory of an cnhHnced B diffusion at higher B concentra
tions in the BSG film. Understanding the BRL formation, it can be 
avoided or removed during further process steps. 
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